
TENTS PITCHED ON ROOF SO GUESTS MAY SLEEP OUT OF DOORS,

DUELS IS OPPOSED

TO BASE ATAST0R1A

Mr. Hawley to Carry Matter
Before Naval Committee,

Citing Expert Advice.

VIEW CHANGES SUDDENLY

Secretary Recently Indicated His I

Approval of Proposed Establish-
ing of Submarine Station

as Wanted by Board.

OREGOXIAN" NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. Feb. 18. Notwithstanding the

; Secretary of the Xavy today Bent Con-

gress an adverse report on the Hawley
bill proposing- the establishment of a
naval base on the Columbia River near

' Astoria. Representative Hawley will go
before the naval committee in the near

. future to urge the incorporation of his
bill in the naval expansion bill, and

'. will point to the testimony of Admirals
; Winslow and Gram as showing that, in
; the judgment of naval experts, there is
' need for a naval station on the Colum-- ;

bia River for a submarine base, if not
' for a full-fledg- naval base.
; Secretary Daniels, in recommending
: against the Hawley bill, says:

"In view of the very large expendi
ture called for by the department's
building programme for ships, ammuni-
tion. reserve supplies, etc., the depart- -

. ment does not recommend the establish
ment of any further naval bases to the
present Congress and therefore cannot

. recommend the bill authorizing the es-

tablishment of a naval base on the Co- -
' lumbla River near Astoria.

He also refers to the committee the
report of the Naval Board of July 23,

i 1900. favoring a naval base on tne Co-
; lumbia. and Tteys that in considering

this report its date and the increase
in size of vessels of the Navy since that
date should be remembered."

Secretary Daniels has undergone a
complete change of front since Repre
sentative Hawley s conference witn
him about 10 days ago. At that time
he spoke favorably of the Columbia
River project and indicated clearly that

- if he could not favor a full naval base
lie probably would favor the estab
lishment of a submarine base. His re
port today seems to indicate hostility
to both projects, notwithstanding

" bureau chiefs in his department are in
favor of a submarine base in the Co
lumbia River.

PHILIPPINE BILL LAUDED

Boston Anti-Imperial- League In
dorses Independence Move.

BOSTON. Feb. 28. The Philippine
bill, providing for the independence of
the islands after four years, was in
dorsed at the annual meeting of the

league today. The
resolution adopted read:

Resolved. That the ist

T . V... il .i,K n.nr,mJ L.H.f.n.
tion the passage of the Philippine bill
by the Senate of the United States and
urges the House of Representatives to
concur promptly in passing this wise
and patriotic measure.

Moorfield Storey, the president of the
league, and the other officers were

NEW SENSATION PROMISED

Previous Alleged Graft Minor in
Comparison, Says Chicago Lawyer.

CHICAGO. Feb. 28. Implications that
the Eaton-Row- e graft controversy was
a minor event compared to revelations
which Attorney Seymour Stedman, rep-
resenting Mrs. Eaton at the Civil
Service Commission's hearing, said
would be made by a witness he will incause to testify.

A woman, whose identity he refused
to disclose, is to corroborate on behalf
of Mr. Stedraan's client the story of to
the payment of money by Mrs. Eaton
to Mrs. Rowe, and another, he said,
will reveal extensive salary splitting
irmi in iiie cnj nan. inc iicaiiiigg
was adjourned until Friday.

BAD EGGSJT0 BE BAD

jVinety-Flv- e Per Cent Must Be Good

of Interstate Shipments.

In
WASHINGTON. Feb. 28. Eggs not

S5 per cent good will be barred from
interstate commerce hereafter, under

ruling today by the Department of
Agriculture. Shippers packing more
than 5 per cent bad eggs will be re
garded as violating the food and drugs
acts by adulteration.

Investigation has shown, the Depart
ment's announcement says, that
through the method of candling ship-
pers ofmay eliminate all but about 6 per be
dent of bad eggs.

Clackamas County Judge Better.
OREGON CITY. Or., Feb. 28. (Spe-

cial.) County Judge H. S. Anderson,
after an Illness of several weeks, was
in his office today for the first time
?ince he was compelled to drop his he
duties in January. He is still weak.
although much better. His condition
for a time was critical. Dr. H. S.
Mount ha advised a trip to California. I

but Judge Anderson prooaDiy win not I

go south. the
I

Wisconsin Boy Killed in War.
APPLETOV.. TVis.. Feb. 28. Elwood

Smith, of Rhinelander. Wis., a mem
ber of the freshman class at Lawrence
College here last year, has been killed
"somewhere in France," according to
word received in Appleton today.

mith enlisted In a Canadian contin-linge- nt

after school closed last Spring.
He had been wounded twice before.

ARE MEDICINES LIQUORS?

A certain class of prejudiced and
Jealous doctors call patent medicines
only alcoholic beverages. They will
tell you that such and such a medi-
cine contains as much alcohol as a and
glass of beer or a certain quantity of
whisky: but they do not mention that
the beer or whisky is swallowed at
one draugnt, wnue only a small quan ent
tity of the medicine is taken at one for
dose. At the same time they will use
alcohol quite as freely and many in
four or five times as great proportions
In their own prescriptions.

Such standard remedies as Lydla E. 1

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound use
barely enough alcohol to preserve the
root and herb extractives, too little to
have injurious effects; and the medi-
cine

the
can be hed. if desired, in a non

alcoholic form. Adv. .
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BOSTON, Feb. 22. (Special.) The the

that there is a vast army of men and who find all rooms "too stuffy" for sleeping purposes is the Hotel
Lenox, of this city. On the roof of this hostelry there have been pitched a number of tents where guests who
prefer sleeping outdoors do so. The upper photo hows a number of the "Arctics," as the tents are called, with the

fresh-ai- r fiends." who arethe first to
Ora McBride (left), well known among
try out the plan, which was inaugurated
plenty of room for iron cots made up with

WIDER A DS URGED

fiprman Frfitnr WflllfH. Sink All"""" WMIM

Ships Bound for Britain.

DECISION DECLARED NEAR

Itisk Recognized, but Thought Less

ened by Attitude of American
Congress Regarding Presi-

dent's Foreign Policy.

BERLIN, via London, Feb. 28.
George Bernhard. in a leading article

the Vossische Zeitung, calls for the
destruction of all ships bound for Eng-
land, whether armed or not He points

the seizure by Portugal of German
ships, which he says probably will be
used under the Portuguese Hag to
carry foodstufis to England.

The writer fears also that many
German ships now lying in South
American harbors may eventually be
employed for the same purpose, and
asks: "Shall we then let these ships
quietly pass, which as unarmed Eng-
lish merchantmen cross the ocean? We
shall do so if we hold to the phan-
tom of torpedoing only armed mer-
chantmen and of sparing neutral ships

all circumstances."
Herr Barnhard thinks that war

should be carried out not against cer
tain categories of British snips, Dut
against British commerce on the seas,
and declares that the new submarine
campaign is the only permissible mea
sure of reprisal "against England s
breach of International law.

If it does not accomplish the object.
which is to prevent the provisioning

England, he adds, "a deathblow can
dealt England only If we direct a

request to all neutral states to be kind
enough to keep out of English coastal
waters for a specified time, since.
otherwise, we cannot assume responsi
bility for their ship losses.

The leading German statesmen, Herr
Barnhard continues, must soon deter-
mine whether to take this course, and

adds:
It is not without risk, but the

greatest risk would be neglected op- -
portunity. Moreover the risk is per
haps smaller since the American Con
press shows signs of demanding that

decision in international affairs be
taken f rem the President's hands and
placed In those of Congress."

POSTAL BILL IS PASSED

PEBSISTF.XT OPPOS1TIOV IS OVER
COME IN IIOt SiK.

Spare Basis Snh(ltnrd for Weight
System of Paying Railways; Par

rel Post Limit la SO Pounds.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. Over bitter
persistent opposition the House to

night passed the annual postoffce ap
propriation bill with its provisions for J.substituting a space basis for the pres- -

.weight system of paying railroads
carrying mails, and prohibiting any J.

increase in the existing limit of 50
pounds on parcel post packages. The
measure carries appropriations aggre-
gating 1321.000.000 to operate the post- -

system during the coming year.
The fight against the space payment

plan, long advocated by the Postoffice
Department and vigorously opposed by

railroads, was led by Represen
tative Cannon, of Illinois. His proposal
that the matter of rato adjustment be

MOKXTNG 2D, 1916.
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SCENE ATOP BOSTON HOSTELRY.
first hotel in United States which

occupy them. In the lower photo, snug'y
magazine illustrators. She and Miss
February 17. The tents are of extra heavy

either blankets or sleeping bags.

left to the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission was defeated 7i to 64.

Representative Lewis, of Maryland,
contended to the last for a 100-pou-

limit for the parcel post. He declared
the limit of 60 pounds would "hog-tie- "
the postal service and send up the
stocks of the expreBs companies.
, The bill finally was passed without
a record vote. A motion to send it
back to the committee was voted down,
174 to 139.

DIVORCE RATIO IS SMALL!

Vancouver as Gretna Green Has
Large Proportion of Marriages.

VANCOUVER, Wash., .Feb. 28. (Spe-
cial.) The ratio of marriages to di-

vorces granted in Clarke looks favor
able to this community, but figures, in
this case, while they do not actually
lie, make conditions look different

The number of divorces granted in
1910 was 64, while 447 marriage licenses
were Issued.

In 1915, the number of divorces was
75 and the number of marriages was
1S07.

Vancouver is a Gretna Green to
which lovelorn couples from all parts
of the Pacific Isorthwest make pilgrim
ages, and as a consequence about as
many marriage licenses are Issued in
Vancouver as In Portland.

But those who procure divorces must
live here at least six months, and as
result, not so many flock here. So the
divorces more nearly represent normal
conditions, while the number of mar
riage licenses is abnormal.

BUNKS ARE NOT REQUIRED

Commission Rules Obligation Is
Shipper's, Not Carrier's.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 28. (Special.)
After a hearing upon the complaint
of State Labor Commissioner Hoff, the
Public Service Commission today held
that the Southern Pacific Company is
not compelled to provide its logging
cars with bunks or unloading devices.

"The obligation of providing such un-

usual facilities, in the event the con-
signee's agents should demand them,"
ruled the Commission, "rests upon the
shipper and is not a part of the obli-
gation of the common carrier."

MAN AND WIFE MURDERED

Womau Dies at Phone When De-

scribing Assailant.

MEXICO. Mo., Feb. 28. Mrs. Frank
Snediger dropped dead at the telephone
today while trying to tell her father
the identity of a man who had killed
her husband and fatally injured her.
The couple were attacked on their farm
near here. The woman's body was
found, beside the phone, while that of
her husband was nearby.

Two young children were found hid-
ing behind a piano but were unable to
give any clew to the slayer.

as
Portland Girl, 16, Weds Boy of 18.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 28. (Spe-
cial.) Two children, 18 and 18 years
old, were married here today Lester
Wallace Owen, 18, of Seattle, and Miss on
Frances Mary Zimmerman, 16, of Port-
land. He had the written consent of
his father, C. E. Owen, of Seattle, and
she was acocrapanied by her mother,
Mrs. Bertha Zimmerman.

'
S. Raymond, Steamship Man. Dips

NEW YORK. Feb. 28. The death of
S. Raymond, nt of the

Clyde & Mallory Steamship Company,
died yesterday at his home in Essex
Falls. N. J., at the age of 46. He was to
formerly chairman of the American
Railway Accounting Association.

To Cure A Cold In One Day.
on

Tdhe LAXATIVE BBOMO QUININE Tablets
Druppists refund money if it fails to cure. 15.

W. GlIOVS'U ljnatur la on aach box. -- Sc.

Photo Copyright by Underwood.
has taken Into consideration the fact

women

encased in her sleeping Dag, is iiiss
Helen Walsh were among the first to

material and wlndproof and give

POWER BILLS JOINED

Senate to Debate Shields and
Myers Measures Together- -

ARGUMENTS LIKE FOR BOTH

Amendment Providing That Com.
pensation for Water-Pow- er Sites

Sliall Bo Undre State Laws in
Condemnation Is Approved.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. Senators in-
terested in legislation for the develop-
ment of waterpower planned today to
shorten debate on the subject of at-
taching as an amendment to the Shields
dam bill, now up for passage, the Myers
waterpower bill, which has been fa-
vorably reported by the public lands
committee.

The Shields bill, which would permit
construction of dams on navigable
rivers for the development of hydro-
electric power by private capital, has
been before the Senate more than two
weeks. Much of the argument both
for and against the measure apply
equally to the Myers measure, which
was introduced by Senator Myers as a
substitute to the Ferris waterpower
bill, which has passed tHe House.

Provision Is made in the Myers bill
for the leasing of public lands as water- -
power sites, regulation and control
being left to the Interstate Commerce
Commission when the power is devel-
oped in two or more states.

Applicant for lease would have to
comply with requirements of state laws
for obtaining the right to use the water.
Fifty per cent of the return from such
leases would be paid to the state in
which the plant was located and the
other 50 per cent would go to the fund
for reclamation projects in arid states.

The Shields bill made some advances
toward passage during the day. An
amendment by Senator Cummins, which
received the approval of Senator
Shields, provides that compensation
shall be arrived at by the law of the
state governing the condemning of pri-
vate property for public use in that
state.

The indications are favorable for the
passage by the benate this week of
the Shields bill. The proposal. to offer
the amended Ferris bill as an amend-
ment or rider to the Shields bill prob
ably will be abandoned. The public
lands committee tomorrow will deter
mine whether the Ferris bill Bball be
offered as a rider or take chances as

separate measure. Senator Shields
and- Senator Jones today expressed the
belief that the Senate Would pass the
Shields bill by a two-to-o- vote, and
that if the Ferris bill should be offered

a rider they thought it would be
rejected by practically the same ma
jority. This means that the Ferris bill
cannot be brought before the Senate
for some time, as the steering commit-
tee has put the armor-plat- e bill next

tho calendar after the Shields bill.

CROP ESTIMATE 1500 CARS

Hood River Apple Growers Expect
Large High-Grad- e Yield.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. 28. (Spe-
cial.) While it is too early in the sea-
son to make any definite estimate as

the quantity of apples to be pro-
duced locally the coming season, grow-
ers who have recently examined their
tracts declare that the bloom of the
coming year will be exceedingly heavy.

The average present estimates placed
the year's crop is about 11.500 car

loads of apples. Because of a kner

i
Store Opens store Closes

CfiOb
at 8:30 A. M. 'MtMl: at 5:30 P-- M- -

Saturdays $$4 Saturdays

" "Phone: Phone:
Marshall 50S0 The Most in Value, the Best in Quality A 2112

First Showing of
pring

Elegant Styles in
at $6.50

Decidedly popular styles in modified belted effects and models that
flare at the shoulder finely tailored garments in corduroys, wool
poplins, gabardines, serges, chinchillas, Chuddah cloths and Silks
all sizes in white, Copenhagen,
well as the le black and white checks.
Unlimited variety at unmatchable values, $6.50

An Exceptional
Spring Suits at
Authoritative models in the
serges, gabardines, etc.; also black
the coats come in a variety of
shoulder or waist and the skirts in every instance correspond with
the new ideas. All sizes for misses- and women in navy, black.
Copenhagen, green, etc. You
handsome new Suits; youll find them most mod-
erately priced from $12.05 to

New Spring Waists
Charming and. dainty models in
collar and sleeve features shown
first time unusual values at 980

ever before prevailed in the Hood River
Valley, the crop is expected to be one
of the most perfect ever harvested.

VICE INQUIRY IS STARTED

Story by Daughter of

Minister Stirs Minneapolis.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Feb. 28. An
investigation of vice conditions in
Minneapolis was decided upon today
after officials of the County Attor-
ney's office had questioned a

girl, for some time missing from
her home, who told of being forced
into a life of shame.

Club women and welfare workers are
investigating a chain of questionable
hotels and will present tho evidence
gathered to the grand jury.

A man known as "Kid" Scully,
wanted in connection with the disap-
pearance of the girl, who is tne
daughter of a South Minneapolis min-
ister, was arrested late today at Hot
Springs, Ark., on information furnished
by the local police, according to a
telegram to the police department.

LOGANBERRIES NOT ORDER

Army Quartermaster, However, Says

Post Purchasers Might Buy.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, Feb. 28. The Quartermaster-Gener- al

of the Army is not disposed
to add dried loganberries and logan-
berry Juice to the Army canteens, but
in resDonse to recommenaations maae
by Representatives Sinnott and Hawley
he says there is no reason why the
producers of the berries and the logan
berry juice should not rnaite an ereort.
to introduce their proaucts tnrougn
the purchasing quartermasters at tne
various Army posts.

The Quartermaster-Genera- l says that
food supplies, as a rule, are purcnasea
in the local market nearest each Army
post, the local purchasing officer hav-
ing discretion to buy such supplies as
he thinks will be in demand.

school religion opposed

Methodist Minister Says Church Sep-

aration Must Continue.

CHICAGO, Feb. 28. Separation of
school and church must be adhered
to at all costs. Dr. E. S. Lewis, of Cin-

cinnati, a Methodist clergyman, told
representatives of various faiths today
at the opening of the 12th annual con-

vention of the Religious Education As-

sociation here. '
Dr. Lewis said the unparelleled edu-

cation principles in this country ha a
been due to the "success with which
we have banished ecclesiastics from
our public schools and politicians from
our Sunday schools."

MAN DEFRAUDS HUNDREDS

Hundred of Victims Making Depos-

its for Jobs Arc Women.

a
CHICAGO, Feb. 28. Six hundred men

have complained to the police that they
had been defrauded by a man named
W. W. Perry, who advertised for per
sons to hang posters, out wno, auer
making each of them deposit i ror a
tack hammer, failed to appear at ap-

pointed places to deliver the posters.
A warrant was issued for Perry, and

police learned that in similar cases
recently 100 women were duped, each
being required to deposit $3 for a uni
form as saleswoman.

Jlotel Near Spirit Lake to Open.
CHEHALI3. Wash., Feb. 28. (Spe

cial.) R. C. Lange. of Castle Rock, re-

ports that he has about completed a
hotel on his hommestead near Spirit

interest in better spraying than hasL&aV sjp4. he hopes to' make the place

Apparel
The exclusive display
and the distinctive dis
olay that greets the
woman keen to antici-
pate the season's su-

preme smartness in
Spring- - Suits and Coats
lends to this gathering;
an unusual interest
and one which is char-
acteristic of this great
value-givin- g store.
Women who wish to
take advantage of
large advance oppor-
tunities will come here
quickly.

New Spring Coats
to $25.00

rose, green, navy, black, etc., as

$25.00
Showing of New

$1.U5 to $35.00
season's favored fabrics, poplins,

and white checked materials
belted effects that flare from

are very welcome to view these

$35.00
at 98 and $1.25

fine white voiles attractive new
at this sale for the C 1 O C
and p XJ

a popular resort this scascn. The ho-
tel contains about a dozen rooms, a
dancing floor and other conveniences.
Mr. Lange also reports that he hiis
opened an auto road to one of the
Mount St. Helens glaciers. '

MILITIA OFFICERS TO TRAIN

School for Cavalrymen to Be Held
by Regular Army.

AUSTIN, Tex., Feb. 28. A cavalry
officers' school for the State Militia
will be held at Fort Sam Houston May
18 to 28, according to an announce-
ment today by Adjutant-Gener- al Henry
Hutchings, following a conference Sat-
urday with Major-Gener- al Funston.

Cavalry officers and four selected
enlisted men from each troop of cav-
alry from the states of Colorado, Lou-
isiana, Oklahoma and Texas will at-
tend this school.

Rock Island Shows Deficit.
CHICAGO. Feb. 28. A deficit of

8438.383 for the month of December,

PAPE'S

FOR INDIGESTION

an i war
nil Ul

,an. a mm
instant Relief trom Pain,

Wonder what upset your stomach
which portion of the food did tho dam-
age do you? Well, don't bother. If
your stomach is in a revolt; If sour,
gassy and upset, and what you Just
ate has fermented Into stubborn lumps;
head dizzy and aches; belch gases and
acid and eructate undigested food;
breath foul, tongue coated just take

little Pape'a Dlapepsin and in a. few
moments you wonder what became of
the indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women today
know that it is needless to have a bad

BACKACHE, SWELLING

Dear Editor:
I appeal to those of your readers

who are bothered with backache and a
constant tired feeling to give "Anuric"

trial. It Is a remedy recently dis-
covered by Dr. Pierce of the Invalids'
Hotel, Buffalo. N. Y. I suffered from
backache, swelling of hands and feet,
too frequent excretion from the kid-
neys and many other symptoms. Was
unablo to work, but after taking Just
one box of "Anuric'' according to di-

rections I am again ablo to perform my
daily duties.

(Signed) W. R. BRAY.
Note Folks in town and adjoining

counties are delighted with tho re-

sults they have obtained by using
"ANURIC," the newest discovery of
Dr. Pierce, who is hetd of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, in Buf-
falo, N. Y. Those who started tho day
with a backache, stiff legs, arms and
muscles, and an aching head (worn
out beioro the day began because they

Kew White
Goods

An extensive assortment of the
new weaves in sheer, medium and
heavy weights the most attract
ive White Goods values we have
shown in many a season. Advance
orders enable us to quote un-

matchable offerings at "5,
S5C 40, 430, 750.

Sheer Styles
Plain Voiles

Splash Voiles
Check Voiles

Lace Voiles
English Voiles

Flake Voiles
Rice Voiles

Stripe Voiles
Crepe Voiles

Plain Voiles
Medium-Weig- ht

White Goods at
15c to 50c

Yard
The fashionable white gabardine
and poplins in plain weaves and
stripes madras in plain, stripe
and check styles; also pique in all
size cords; linen and Palm Beach
Suitings at from the Cft,,
yard 150 to

Heavy-Weig- ht

White Goods at
25c to 75c

Yard
In this great assortment are to be
found Pique, Gabardine, Serge,
Repp, Poplin, Waffle Cloth. Hon
eycomb Suitings and many other
popular weaves moderate- - 7
ly priced, yd, from

1915, was shown in tho report of tho
receiver of the Chicago, Rock Island Ac

Pacific Railroud Company to the court
today.

Soring in Depot Conquered.

CENTRALIA. Wash.. Feb. IS. (Spe-

cial.) After two months of battling
the Northern Pacific has finally sub-
dued tho springs in the basement of
the local depot. The concrete floor M
cracked and raised and the water
poured in as fast as a ..team engine
could pump it out. An extra foot of
concrete has been laid, under which
is a system of drainage, drawing tho
water to one corner of the basement,
whare it is siphoned out.

ELL-AN-S

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
Droves it 25c at all druggists.

bourness,
A Gases, Acidity,

Waiting!

stomach. A littlo Dlapepsin occasion-
ally keeps the stomach regulated and
they cat thulr favorite fuoda without
fear.

If your stomach doenn't take care i(
your liberal limit without rebellion;
If your food Is a damage instead ul ;i
help, remember the quickest, nure.st an. I

most harmless relief is I'upe'a Din pep-

sin which costs only fifty cents for i
large case at drugstore. H'a trulv
wonderful tt digests food d f t i

things straight, so gently and eanlv
that it is really astonishing. Try it.

OF HANDS AND FEET.
were In and out of brd half a uo;'f n

times at night) aro appreciating the
perfect rest, comfort and new stienRtli
th"y obtained from Dr. Pierce's Anuric
Tablets. To prove that this is a cer-
tain uric acid solvent und conquers
headache, kidney anil bladder dleai i

and rheumatism, if ynu'vs never unci
the "Anuric." rut this out and send ten
cents to Doctor Pierc for a largo
sample packa. This will prove to
you that. "Anuric" is 37 tln.es mnr.
active thin Hthla in eliminating uri--

acid and the moit perfect kidney ami
bladder corrector. If you arc a suf-
ferer, go to y ol r befct ni iiBgUt and .ik
for a box of "Anuric." Yon
run no risk for Dr. Plrrc's good nainn
stands behind this wonderful discov-
ery as it has for the past half century
for hia "Golden Medical Discovery," ii
general tonic mado from roots with
pure glycerino which makes thy hlond
pure, l "Favorlto Prescription" for
weak Women and "Pleasant Pellets"
for liver Ills. Adv. .

DIAPEPSIN

OR

mm
Uft--i uiumnui

Heartburn and Dyspepsia No


